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January Monthly Meeting 
"The Galapagos Islands: A Land Time Forgot" 

Presented by: Dr. Ken Marion, Biology Professor at UAB’s Department of Biology 
Thursday, January 21, 2010 at 7:00 P.M. 

Birmingham Zoo Auditorium 

Ken Marion has been with the UAB Biology Department 
since 1971. He received his Ph.D. from Washington Uni-
versity and has published over 100 scientific manu-
scripts, mostly on aspects of the natural history of rep-
tiles, amphibians and fish. Ken teaches university 
courses in ecology and field biology and served as Chair 
of the UAB Biology Department from 2000–2008. He has 
served on the boards of several state/local environ-
mental organizations and is a former President of the 
Association of Southeastern Biologists, the Alabama 
Fisheries Association, and the Alabama Academy of Sci-
ence. He also served a six-year term on the Board of 

Directors of the Alabama Forever Wild Program. Ken has 
led two university study abroad programs to the Galapa-
gos Islands and is convinced that you cannot find a bet-
ter place on the planet to teach students about ecology, 
evolution and animal behavior. He has also discovered 
that the Ecuadorian beer is not bad either. 
 
Attend and enjoy this program. 
 
Please come early at 6:45 p.m. to socialize and enjoy 
some refreshments.  Guests are welcome. 

Audubon Teaches Nature 
Birds on Parade, Close Encounters with Alabama’s Birds of Prey 

Presented by Sandra Allinson, Ashley Rozelle-Gault, Curt Cearly & Becky Collier 
Sunday, January 17, 2010 at 2:00 P.M. 

Alabama Wildlife Center at Oak Mountain State Park 

We’ll start the New Year with an encore presentation of 
last year’s crowd favorite.  Our seminar will feature live 
birds of prey native to Alabama and it will be unique in 
that we will not have one guest speaker, but four!  San-
dra Allinson, Director of Education and Rehabilitation at 
the Alabama Wildlife Center, will be joined by her friends 
Ashley Rozelle-Gault (Camp Cosby), Curt Cearly  (AWC 
volunteer and falconer), and Becky Collier (Coosa River 
Science Center).  
 
Several species of birds of prey are found in Alabama 
through-out the year, and winter is an ideal time to ob-
serve them. Our program today will feature several live 
birds, and Sandra, Ashley and Curt will offer interesting 
insights into the life histories of each bird. Following the 
program, weather permitting and with the cooperation of 
the birds, we’ll have an op-portunity to photograph the 
birds so be sure to bring your camera!  This is a great 
chance to photograph the birds with the surrounding 

woodlands serving as a natural backdrop to your sub-
jects. 
 
We will gather for refreshments prior to the program, in 
the front Observation Room at the Alabama Wildlife Cen-
ter.  After refreshments and some social time together, 
we will move to the Auditorium for the afternoon’s pro-
gram.  Door prizes will be awarded but you must register 
and be present in order to win.  The programs are free 
but park admission is $3.00 per person. 
 
 
The next seminar in the schedule: 
 
February 21 David Frings, Caves and Cave Life ~ All 

about Alabama’s Underground Wonders 
 

Come early for fellowship and refreshments  
in the Observation Room at The Center! 
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Sightings October 3 through November 27, 2009  

Northern Saw-whet Owls are continuing to enjoy their winter home at Clay. The Sargents have banded twelve, as of 
27 November, this year. This includes a return that was banded at Virginia in 2007. They have also banded several 
Rufous Hummingbirds at various Alabama locations including the home of BAS member, Rick Remy, at Irondale. 
One adult Calliope Hummingbird, also banded, was a welcome visitor at Cullman.  
 
An astounding number of Sedge Wrens, fifteen, were a maximum for north Alabama on 14 November, near Tanyard 
Road (Shelby Co), by Greg Jackson. Also seen, at the same location, were Marsh Wren (2), and Grasshopper  and 
LeConte’s Sparrow (1 of each). 

Other sightings were: 

Contributors: 

Please submit sightings for February 2010 FF at least five days before the January 1, 2009 deadline to: 
Ann Miller, 520 Yorkshire Drive, Birmingham, Al. 35209 

Greg Harber 
Sharon Hudgins 
John Imhof 
Greg and Debi Jackson 
Steve McConnell 
Rick Remy 
Bob and Martha Sargent 
Jim Sherrill 

10/3 
 

Merlin; Etowah County (JS). 
 

10/4 
 

Philadelphia Vireo (8+); Botanical Gardens (GJ,DJ). 
 

10/5 
 

Yellow-bellied and Least Flycatcher; Botanical Gardens (GJ). 
 

10/7 
 

Peregrine Falcon; Alabama Power, peering into a window! (SH, reported by GH). 
 

10/13 
 

Blackpoll Warbler; Quite a surprise, very unusual in autumn. Ruffner Mountain (GJ).  
 

10/17 
 

California Gull (ad); Guntersville (SMcC). 
 

10/28 
 

Great Horned Owl; Meadowbrook (JI). 
 

11/21 
 

Eared Grebe (4); Gulls-Franklin’s (3) and Lesser-black-Backed;  Guntersville (SMcC). 
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January Field Trips 

Ruffner Mountain Nature Center - Half-day 
Saturday, January 9th, 7:00 a.m. 

Our first field trip of the New Year will be to an old-time 
favorite destination: Ruffner Mountain Nature Center.  
On Saturday, January 9th, Birmingham Audubon will go 
on a half-day field trip to Ruffner Mountain to visit this 
1,011-acre forested urban nature center and certified 
wildlife habitat. 
 
We will visit the newly opened Tree Top Visitor 
Center and Mountainside Pavilion Complex, 
which are environmentally friendly “green” 
L.E.E.D (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design) buildings. The Tree Top Visitor Center features 
the Tree Top Activity Room for meetings and events, the 
Woodland Animal Exhibit Hall, The Nature of the City Gift 
Shoppe and the Visitor Information Center. The Moun-
tainside Pavilion nearby is a gathering spot for programs, 

and where restrooms, vending, and picnic areas can be 
found. We’ll hike several of the trails as we search for the 
usual winter visitors such as brown creeper, kinglets, and 
hermit thrush.  It’s a bit of a hike to Maggie’s Field and 
the nearby Wetlands, but there we’ll almost assuredly 

find a variety of sparrows – a nice balance 
to the forest birds. 

 
Travel Plans: We will meet in the parking lot of 

McDonald’s on Montclair Road at 7:00 a.m. and 
travel together to Ruffner Mountain.  Be sure to 
dress warmly.  For more information call our trip 

leader, Jessica Germany, at 595-0814. 
 
Visit their website at http://www.ruffnermountain.org/ for 
a preview of the possibilities. 

Lake Guntersville & Surrounding Area 
Saturday, January 30th, 7:00 a.m. 

Lake Guntersville is one of the premier birding sites in 
the state for observing waterfowl and raptors in winter.  
During the morning we will make several stops around 
Guntersville Lake to view ducks, grebes, gulls, coots, 
cormorants and other water birds. If we are lucky to have 
good sunshine, you can enjoy some amazing colors and 
plumage patterns of ducks up close with a scope. About 
noon, we will stop for lunch at the Guntersville Public 
Library, which is located at 1240 O’Brig.  Lunch will 
be in the meeting room and afterwards we 
will head to the “Hawk Farm” near the 
Guntersville Dam and see what awaits 
us there.   
 
Travel Plans:  We will meet at 6:50 a.m. in the parking 
area of the Golden Rule BBQ restaurant on AL Hwy 79 
to organize car-pooling for the trip. Cars may be parked 
for the day at Golden Rule BBQ. To reach the Golden 
Rule BBQ from Birmingham, take the Tallapoosa St. exit 
off I-20/59 and travel north on AL Hwy 79.  Proceed 
about 8.7 miles, past Thompson Tractor, which is on the 
right, to Golden Rule BBQ, also on the right. If you reach 
the entrance to Jefferson State Community College on 
the right, you have gone just a little too far – turn around 

and start looking for the Golden Rule BBQ. 
 
Please be prepared to depart Golden Rule BBQ at 7:00 
a.m. sharp.   We will caravan up Hwy 79 North to Gun-
tersville and stop at the Burger King in Guntersville 
around 8:00 a.m. for coffee, biscuits, and a rest room 

break. If you would like to meet us at the 
Burger King, turn left at the intersection of 
AL 79 and US 431, go a few blocks and 
Burger King will be on your right. At the 

Burger King, we will meet BAS members 
Dick and Linda Reynolds who live in 

Guntersville and are expert birders.  
They will guide us to the locations that 

hold the most promise for good birding, 
including the former Harbor House site, Guntersville 
Dam, and the “Hawk Farm.” 
 
Be sure to have a full tank of gas, a State of Alabama 
Highway map, your favorite picnic lunch, drinks, binocu-
lars (call John Swan if you need to borrow a pair) and a 
telescope if you have one. Dress for the predicted 
weather and bring some extra warm clothing as Gunters-
ville can be much colder than Birmingham.  

The Birmingham Audubon Society gratefully acknowledges the following gifts and memorial donations: 
 

Memorial for Robin Burks from Gene Addor 
 

Proceeds from 8th Annual Ed Roden, Jr. Memorial Golf Tournament  
(Wayne Whitley, Henry Rookis, Robert Adams – organizers) 
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On a dark, cold January night you might hear sounds 
outside your window that send shivers up your spine. But 
don’t worry, it’s only our native owls talking to their 
mates. Breeding season begins in December for four 
species of owls that live year-round in Alabama. There 
are two group of owls, Strigidae (typical owls) and Ty-
tonidae (barn owls, with the heart-shaped faces). 
 
These birds of prey are mostly nocturnal, although the 
Barred Owl is active during the day. These birds have 
large heads with large eyes that face forward, providing 
excellent binocular vision and the best night vision of any 
animal. They have a short, hooked beak and large, sharp 
talons. These birds also have excellent hearing. The 
ears are not the feather tufts that stick up; those are part 
of the bird’s camouflage. Covered by feathers and lo-
cated behind each eye, the ears are positioned at differ-
ent levels on each side of the bird’s head. Due to the 
different position of each ear, there is a very small differ-
ence in which sound is heard. This helps the owl find the 
exact location of its prey. Notice how the owl’s face has a 
different appearance from the rest of the body? These 
face feathers, referred to as the facial disc, act as a 
“radar dish” to direct sound to the ears.  
 
Owls cannot move their eyes. We can look to the right or 
left without moving our head, just by moving our eye-
balls. Owls cannot do this. If an owl wants to look left or 
right, the whole head and neck must turn. Many people 
think owls can turn their head all the way around, but it’s 
not true. Many owls can turn their heads 270 degrees. 

That’s ¾ of the way around a circle.  
 
An owl is a bird and therefore has feathers. As birds fly, 
turbulence is created when air gushes over the surface 
of their wings and creates the sound of flight. Yet, the 
owl flies silently. What makes the feathers of the owl dif-
ferent from other bird feathers? The primary feathers are 
serrated along the edges, which give the appearance of 
little combs, and the secondary feathers are fringed 
along the edges. These primary and secondary wing 
feathers and the soft, downy feathers lining the inside of 
the wings reduce noise caused by turbulence by muffling 
the sound. 
 
Owls cannot chew food (no teeth)! They swallow small 
prey whole- in one big gulp- while larger prey is torn into 
smaller pieces and swallowed.  Whether large or small 
bites the owl is swallowing hair, bones, feathers, and fur 
in addition to the muscle (meat). The owl has no crop, a 
specialized storage sac for food located in the throat for 
later consumption. The food eaten by an owl goes 
straight into the digestive system. Several hours after 
eating the undigested parts – hair, bones, feathers, fur- 
are compressed into a pellet. Up to 10 hours later the 
owl will regurgitate (throw up) the pellet. These can be 
found around roosting and nest sites. Scientists, and 
students, dissect sterilized pellets to learn what owls eat. 
 
For details about the breeding owls in Alabama, check 
out the table. To discover other owls that occasionally 
show up in Alabama, go to the puzzle. 

Barn Owl Great Horned Owl Barred Owl Screech Owl 

WHOOOOOO’S There? 
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NAME Description Location Diet Sounds 

Great Horned Owl 
Bubo virginianus 
  
  
18-25 “ tall 
60” wingspan 

Largest owl with ear 
tufts. 
  
Brown with darker 
brown spots and white 
throat feathers 

Found in woodlands 
and parklands. 
  
Use abandoned 
nests of other large 
birds such as hawks, 
herons, and crows 
  

rabbits, squirrels, mice, rats, 
ducks, birds, sometimes 
geese, turkey, owls, osprey, 
and falcons. Favorite food: 
Skunks! 

Series of deep 
Hoots 

Barred Owl 
Strix varia 
  
20-24” tall 
40-50” wingspan 

Brownish grey with 
creamy breast and 
belly feathers. 

Found in moist 
woodlands and 
wooded swamps. 

mice, squirrels, rabbits, bats, 
small birds, other owls, 
snakes, lizards, fish, crayfish, 
crabs, and insects. 
  
Stores uneaten food in the 
branches of a tree or in an 
unused nest. 

Call sounds like 
“Who cooks for 
you, who cooks for 
you-all,” 
Makes a variety of 
squeals, whistles, 
laughing and 
“monkey like” 
sounds. 

Barn Owl 
Tyto alba 
  
15-20” tall 
43” wingspan 

 A primarily white owl 
with Buffy or yellow 
shading and dark 
freckles. 
Heart-shaped face 

Found in open and 
partly open country 
and abandoned 
buildings. 

rats, mice, voles, gophers, 
and rabbits.  Several bird 
species, beetles, moths, and 
amphibians 

Shrieking or hiss-
ing sound 

Eastern Screech Owl 
Otus asio 
  
6.3-9.8” tall 
7-10” wingspan 

Brown or reddish with 
gray mottling and ear 
tufts 

Found in woodlands, 
especially near open 
areas, orchards, and 
cities. 
  
Nests in hollow trees 

insects, frogs, salamanders, 
rodents, crayfish, snakes, 
lizards, fish, snails, scorpions, 
spiders, crickets, ants, cica-
das, moths, and small birds 

Soft, mournful 
whinny 

To learn more about owls in Alabama, go to Alabama Outdoor 
www.dcnr.state.al.us/watchable-wildlife/what/birds/owls/ 

  
To learn more about owls in North America, check out Owls of North America-The Owl Pages 

http://www.owlpages.com/owls.php?location=North+America 
  

Be a scientist and dissect a virtual owl pellet at: 
http://www.kidwings.com/owlpellets/flash/v4/index.htm  

You even get to put the bones together (online) to see what the owl had eaten!  
Share the website with your teacher who might want to use the really cool activities and resources. 

Answer to secret winter visitor - Northern Saw-whet Owl. 

Kid’s Corner continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BURROWING OWL 
LONG-EARED OWL 

NORTHERN SAW-WHET OWL 
SHORT-EARED OWL 

SNOWY OWL 

VISITING OWLS 
 

One of the owl species below cannot be found  
in the word search in a straight line. 

Can you find the special owl that is a frequent  
winter visitor to Alabama? 

Word search puzzle created at 
http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/puzzlemaker.com 

Y S A W W H E N O R T H E 

T N P K Z J C Z C R S Z R 

H O F P Y M T X N O F W N 

L W O D E R A E T R O H S 

T Y P Y C J Y U L Z D B A 

F O J V O H Q V P J H I W 

L W O D E R A E G N O L W 

J L Z P K O B L X A X Q H 

L W O G N I W O R R U B E 

P D L H B R J Z Z L W O T 
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Forever Wild Continues to Preserve  
and Expand Alabama’s Treasured Outdoors 

At a press conference marking the recent purchase of 
Forever Wild land adjoining Old Cahawba State Park in 
Dallas County, Commissioner Barnett Lawley told guests 
and reporters, “This new purchase at Old Cahawba State 
Park is a great example of what Forever Wild strives to 
do, which is to preserve and to expand access to the 
public so that they can enjoy God’s earth.”  
 
Lawley, along with several other speakers and at-
tendees, were highlighting Forever Wild purchases 
in Lowndes County as well. Together, the two new 
tracts make for 4,350 out of a total 144,234 
acres the Forever Wild program has preserved 
since its ratification by voters in 1992.  
 
Forever Wild was created by a Constitutional 
referendum and received overwhelming sup-
port, garnering 83% of the vote. The program 
authorizes Forever Wild board members to 
purchase land from willing sellers for the sake 
of preserving that land, protecting it from devel-
opment and making it Forever Wild. Equally important is 
how the program pays for itself. Rather than levying any 
new taxes on Alabamians, the program takes funds from 
interest earned on state oil and gas leases.  
 
The rewards reaped by Alabamians are countless. Pro-
tecting land and improving people’s quality of life are two 
themes that run throughout the Forever Wild program. 
Aside from safeguarding the land contained within For-
ever Wild tracts themselves, many of the purchased 
lands also border state parks, thereby adding on to al-
ready preserved land and connecting previously sepa-
rated parcels. But Forever Wild does more than preserve 
myriad plant and wildlife crucial to Alabama’s ecosystem. 

It nurtures the growth of natural resources that are es-
sential to our air quality and clean drinking water, as well.  
 
Expanding public access also ranks high on Forever 
Wild’s priority list. Many tracts, such as the renowned 
“Walls of Jericho,” have breathtaking views and cater 
perfectly to activities such as hiking, biking, hunting, fish-
ing, camping, birding, and photography, to name just a 

few. To ensure that visitors are able to enjoy na-
ture with ease, many sites have trails and other 
means of access. The “Walls of Jericho,” for ex-
ample, recently announced the opening of a 4.7 
mile trail at Bear Den Loop along with improve-
ments to another already-existing trail.  

 
These efforts to expand access have another, more 

tangible benefit to Alabamians in the form of tour-
ism. Forever Wild lands exist all over the state. 
As visitors are drawn to the beauty and vari-
ous recreational opportunities these lands 

have to offer, local areas—many in need of revenue—
stand to benefit from the economic impacts.  
 
But perhaps the greatest gift Forever Wild goes not to 
us, but to the next generation of Alabamians. A Native 
American Proverb articulates the sentiment best: “We do 
not inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it 
from our children.” With Forever Wild, we fulfill more than 
our obligations to protect God’s earth. We fulfill our moral 
responsibility to protect these lands so that our children 
and grandchildren may enjoy them for years to come.  
 
To learn more about Forever Wild, please visit us at our 
Web site: www.alforeverwild.com. 

To keep birds from striking your windows-put screens (www.birdscreen.com) or netting (lightweight netting sus-
pended several inches away from the window and pulled taut so the birds bounce back without hitting the glass) over 
your windows. 
 
Decals can deter birds, some websites www.collidescape.com or www.wpines.com. 
 
In the yard, reduce the use of pesticides. Not only can they be toxic to birds, but they kill insects the birds eat. Weed 
(it's good exercise) to remove unwanted vegetation. If you must use a pesticide, pick a biopesticide alternative. 

Bird Friendly Things to Do 
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~ Membership Application ~ 
Birmingham Audubon Society/National Audubon Society 

 

Yearly membership includes a quarterly subscription to Audubon magazine  
and 8 issues of Flicker Flashes, the Birmingham chapter newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: _________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________  State: __________  Zip: _________ 

Phone: (      ) ______________________ 

����  Introductory Membership ~ $20.00 ����  Membership Renewal  ~ $20.00 

Mail application and check to: 
 

National Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 422250 

Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250 
 

Phone: 1-800-274-4201 

Mail application and check to: 
 

Birmingham Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 314 

Birmingham, AL 35201 
 

Phone: 205-714-8227 

My check for $___________ is enclosed.   
 

Please make all checks payable to:  National Audubon Society 

Birmingham Audubon Society C0ZA0000Z  

� Senior (62 & better) and � student (full-time) memberships available for $15.00 

clip along dotted line 

Education Director Already at Work 

Our new Education Director, Helena Uber-Wamble, is 
"off and running" with BAS program presentations.  She 
was invited to present at the teacher workshop, Thurs-
day, Oct 1st at the Alabama Wildlife Federation’s (AWF) 
Lanark facility in Millbrook, Alabama. AWF is one of our 
mini-grant suggested contacts for teachers that are de-
veloping Wildlife Gardens at their school. 
 
Helena presented to two groups of approximately 30 
teachers from various counties in the State. Her presen-
tation included facts about the origin of the Audubon So-
ciety as well as samples of some of the activities in the 

Flying Wild program that Shirley Farrell teaches. The 
teachers learned about the “Hidden Hazards” of migra-
tion with a lively game on the grounds. They were also 
introduced to the Audubon Adventures program as well 
as the scholarship opportunities available for the Audu-
bon Mountain Workshop. Helena’s captivating presenta-
tion was thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance. 
 
The Lanark facility is the location of the Alabama Nature 
Center. BAS will be visiting the Lanark facility as a spe-
cial fieldtrip on March 13th. Be sure to attend, as this fa-
cility is a treat! 

You may have noticed that these last two pages of 
the newsletter have a new design.  What used to be 
up is now down, and what was down is now up.  So, 
what's up?  The reason is that the Postal Service has 
new guidelines for placement of the address 
label and postage permit stamp in relation to 
the fold.  So the content on the bottom of the back 

page had to be moved to the top of the page; and 
the inside page was rearranged so that the mem-
bership application would appear on the reverse 
side of the label.  The content of your newsletter 
is not affected by this change, only its place-

ment. 

Flicker Flashes Format Changed 



Please check your mailing label for your  
membership expiration date. 

Printed on recycled paper 
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January 2009 February 2009 

1 Flicker Flashes articles due, February issue 

2 Christmas Bird Count - Gulf Shores 

9 BAS 1/2 day Field Trip, Ruffner Mountain 

17 Audubon Teaches Nature,  
The Wildlife Center, 2:00 p.m. 

21 Board Meeting, Birmingham Zoo Auditorium 
(BZA), 5:45 p.m. 
General Meeting, BZA, 7:00 p.m. 
Dr. Ken Marion, UAB Professor,  
“The Galapagos Islands: A Land Time Forgot” 

22-24 Alabama Ornithological Society meeting,  
Lake Point State Park, Eufaula, AL 

30 BAS Field Trip, Guntersville State Park  

1 Flicker Flashes articles due, March issue 

6 BAS 1/2 day Field Trip,  
Around Birmingham Tour 

18 Board Meeting, Birmingham Zoo Auditorium 
(BZA), 5:45 p.m. 
General Meeting, BZA, 7:00 p.m. 
Bill Foster, Director & CEO,  
Birmingham Zoo 

20 BAS Field Trip, Coleman Lake 

21 Audubon Teaches Nature,  
The Wildlife Center, 2:00 p.m. 


